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IMAGING CENTRES
The centres are run by experienced breast 
radiologists, some of whom have fellowships 
in breast imaging. We provide a professional 
service where women are treated sensitively by 
experienced, empathetic staff dedicated to the 
health and wellbeing of women.

Our services include:

• 3D Mammography/ Tomosynthesis 
• Breast Biopsies • Breast MRI 
• Pregnancy & Gynaecology scans 
• NIPS Package (Non Invasive Pre–Natal Screening) 

ALL REFERRALS ARE ACCEPTED

WOMEN'S 
SPECTRUM 

RANDWICK 
Level 1, 13 - 15 Silver St 
02 9399 5505 | Mon - Fri 8am - 5:30pm 

LIVERPOOL 
Level 1, 171 Bigge St | 02 9600 9552 
Mon - Fri 8am - 5:30pm Sat: 8am - 12pm www.spectrumradiology.com.au
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Specialised screening
helps battle cancer

Early detection is key: Dr Liz Lazarus, a partner at Spectrum Medical Imaging, says her staff
pride themselves on their bedside manner.

‘I’ve had women crying and
when I tell them everything’s
normal they are so relieved.’
Dr Liz Lazarus

Breast screening should be a regular part of
a woman’s healthcare routine.

However, undergoing the biennial test can
be stressful and painful enough to drive
some women to tears.

‘‘Many women are concerned they may
have cancer and are terrified,’’ says Dr Liz
Lazarus, a Sydney radiologist.

‘‘I’ve had women crying and when I tell
them everything’s normal they are so
relieved.’’

It’s not irrational for women to feel this
way. Breast cancer is the most common
cancer in women, with federal government
figures showing that one in eight women are
diagnosed with the disease by age 85.

Early detection is key to survival, says Dr
Lazarus, a partner at Spectrum Medical
Imaging and staff specialist at Sydney’s
Liverpool Hospital.

Spectrum uses the latest technology with
highly trained staff across all areas of
medical imaging, however its services
include dedicated women’s imaging centres
at two of its eight Sydney locations –
Randwick and Liverpool.

These imaging centres cover everything
from breast screening and diagnostic
procedures to obstetrics and gynaecology
imaging.

Non-invasive pre-natal testing is also
available at Spectrum’s Randwick centre.

Dr Lazarus says the majority of her staff
have ‘breast fellowships’ or fellowships in
women’s imaging, ‘‘so we are very much
super specialists. These days radiology

requires specialists and I do think we have
got the cream of the crop’’, she says.

Dr Lazarus and her staff pride themselves
on their bedside manner and ability to put
women at ease during a stressful time.

Every woman whose test is normal is told
the result on the spot, rather than having to
book a follow-up consultation with her GP or
specialist.

‘‘I know how women are terrified of
mammograms,’’ Dr Lazarus says.

‘‘I wanted to give the best service possible.
‘‘We are very empathetic. My staff is

hand-picked . . . and when a woman is upset,
scared and terrified; we put their mind at
rest.’’

While it’s not her role to tell a patient they
have cancer, Dr Lazarus says she is honest
with patients and helps them navigate the
next steps in their diagnosis, such as biopsy
and treatment.

Spectrum Medical Imaging offers state-
of-the-art 3D mammography or
tomosynthesis, a type of X-ray exam of the
breast that looks at the tissue layer by layer
or in thin ‘slices’.

Public screening services offer this test
only if a traditional mammogram raises
concerns, but it is routine at Spectrum for

every woman having a breast screen.
‘‘Breast cancer actually jumps out at you

with this technology,’’ Dr Lazarus says.
‘‘And the aim of any mammogram is

obviously to catch any breast cancer early,
because that’s what it’s all about – early
detection, early treatment, early referral to
the surgeons.’’

Spectrum employs obstetric and
gynaecology radiologists, and continues the
same empathetic care to pregnant patients
seeking dating, morphology or growth
scans.

The centre’s services are also available for
women with conditions including uterine
bleeding and ovarian cancer.


